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A B S T R A C T

Estrogens receptors (ER) are involved in several sociosexual behaviors and fear responses. In particular, the ERα
is important for sexual behaviors, whereas ERβ modulates anxiolytic responses. Using shRNA directed either
against the ERα or the ERβ RNAs (or containing luciferase control) encoded within an adeno-associated viral
vector, we silenced these receptors in the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMN) and the central
amygdala (CeA). We exposed ovariectomized female rats, sequentially treated with estradiol benzoate and
progesterone, to five stimuli, previously reported to elicit positive and negative affect. The subjects were housed
in groups of 4 females and 3 males in a seminatural environment for several days before hormone treatment. We
analyzed the frequency of a large number of behavior patterns. In addition, we performed analyses of co-oc-
currence in order to detect changes in the structure of behavior after infusion of the vectors. Silencing the ERα in
the VMN disrupted lordosis and showed some anxiolytic properties in aversive situations, whereas silencing of
the ERβ in this structure had no effect. This was also the case after silencing the ERα in the CeA. Silencing of the
ERβ in this structure increased risk assessment, an expression of anxiety, and increased olfactory exploration of
the environment. We hypothesize that the ERβ in the CeA has an important role in the well-established an-
xiolytic effects of estrogens, and that it may modulate arousal level. Furthermore, it seems that the ERα in the
VMN is anxiogenic in aversive or threatening situations, in agreement with other studies.

1. Introduction

Estrogen receptors (ERs) play an important role in the modulation
of female sexual and social behaviors. The ERα is crucial for sexual
behaviors, determining both receptivity and sexual approach behaviors
[1–6]. These effects are mediated by the ventromedial hypothalamic
nucleus (VMN) [5,7], and silencing of ERα in this brain area results in
diminution or suppression of the lordosis response in females rats and
mice. To the contrary, the ERβ does not seem to be involved in female
sexual behaviors [4,8,9].

In addition to their effects on female sexual behaviors, estrogens
have anxiolytic properties in several standard tests, for example the
elevated plus-maze [10], the light/dark choice procedure [11], or the
open field [12]. These effects are usually attributed to the ERβ [12–15]

whereas the ERα is considered to promote anxiety. Silencing of the ERα
decreased indicators of fear in a light/dark choice test [7] and an ERα
agonist increased fear-potentiated startle [16], just to mention two
examples. However, there are also reports of anxiolytic effects of the
ERα [17]. The conflicting results could be reconciled by proposing that
the ERα has a context-dependent, dual effect on anxiety, being anxio-
lytic in safe environments and anxiogenic in threatening ones [18].

In a previous study [1], we made a detailed description of the be-
havioral effects of an ERα- and an ERβ agonist in female rats living in a
seminatural environment in which emotional challenges could be in-
troduced. We found that the ERα agonist propyl-pyrazole-triol (PPT)
increased fear reactions in threatening contexts (white noise and fox
odor) only. The ERβ agonist diarylpropionitrile (DPN) had some an-
xiolytic effects in these contexts.
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In our earlier study, the ER agonists were administered systemically,
precluding any speculations as to their site of action. Now, we evaluate
the role of the ERs in specific brain areas by silencing the expression of
either the ERα or the ERβ with local administration of shRNA directed
against each of these receptors. One target site was the VMN. The ERα
within this nucleus is essential for female sexual behaviors and has been
reported to be one site of action for the anxiogenic effects of this re-
ceptor [7,19]. It was originally reported that the VMN contains a large
number of ERα but very few, if any, ERβ [20]. However, later studies
revealed that the ERβ indeed is expressed in the VMN in adult animals,
at least in the ventrolateral portion [21,22]. The behavioral function of
this receptor within the VMN has not been evaluated. Even though it is
unlikely that sexual behavior would be modified by silencing the ERβ,
emotional responses to environmental disturbances might be modified.

The central amygdala (CeA) is the main source of output from the
basolateral and medial amygdala [23] and has been found to be im-
portant for fear and anxiety responses [24,25]. It appears that corti-
cotropin-releasing hormone(CRH)-containing neurons in this structure
mediate these responses [26] in addition to their well-known role in
physiological stress reactions [27]. The central amygdala expresses
both ERα and ERβ, but the latter seems to be more abundant
[20,28,29]. It has been reported that local administration of a gluco-
corticoid agonist into the CeA is anxiogenic, and that this response is
reduced after systemic treatment with an ERβ agonist [30]. Even
though these data do not show that the agonist acted within the CeA
when reducing anxiety, it is possible to suggest that the ERβ within the
CeA modulates anxiety responses. Furthermore, the enhanced expres-
sion of CRH in that area observed following systemic treatment with
kainic acid is reduced by estradiol [31]. These findings show that
neurons in the CeA are responsive to estradiol, perhaps resulting from
the activation of the ERβ. Possible functions of the ERα in this structure
remain unknown.

In order to evaluate the question of context-dependent responses to
site-specific alterations in the activity of estrogen receptors, we exposed
groups consisting of both male and female rats living in a seminatural
environment to different emotion-inducing stimuli. Either the ERα or
the ERβ was silenced in the VMN or the CeA. The emotion-inducing
stimuli employed have previously been shown to elicit different beha-
vioral responses, presumably associated with different emotions [1],
These stimuli were lavender odor and chocolate flavored-food, known
to produce a state of positive affect [32–34]. We also used white noise
and fox odor in order to produce fear responses and an aversive emo-
tional state [35,36]. Finally, a piece of music was played to the rat. The
particular piece used here has been reported to produce estrogen-de-
pendent anxiolysis on the elevated plus-maze and in the light-dark
transition test [37], although we have found that it produces a slight
fear reaction in the seminatural environment [1]. The potentially
aversive properties of music were not known at the time the present
experiment was run.

The proposed experiment would provide a picture of the potential
importance of the estrogen receptors in the VMN and the CeA for
emotional responses in safe as well as in threatening contexts in a
procedure with external validity. Perhaps this could have some bearing
on the issue of human sex differences in the prevalence of anxiety,
depression and some other neuropsychiatric disorders [38,39].

2. Material and methods

2.1. Subjects

A total of 64 female and 48 male Wistar rats (200 g and 250 g re-
spectively upon arrival) were obtained from Charles River (Sulzfeld,
Germany). The rats were housed in same-sex pairs in standard cages
(Macrolon IV, 43× 26 x 15 cm, l x w x h) prior to the beginning of the
experiment, with water and food (RM1, Special Diets Services, Witham,
UK) available ad libitum. The ambient sound level averaged 40 dB due

to the ventilation system; the temperature was maintained at
21 ± 1 °C, and the humidity to 55 ± 10%. The rats were submitted to
an 12L:12D h reversed light cycle, lights being on between 11:00 pm
and 11:00 am.

2.2. Surgery

Three weeks before the beginning of the experiment, the females
underwent ovariectomy and stereotaxic surgery under anesthesia with
a ketamine/xylazine cocktail (10 and 100mg/kg, respectively).
Immediately after ovariectomy, the females were fixed in a stereotaxic
frame, and a small incision was made on top of the skull. Bilateral
cannulae (30 gauge) were aimed at either the VMN (coordinates:
anteroposterior: -2.56; mediolateral:± 0.55; dorsoventral: -9.50) or the
CeA (anteroposterior: -2.30; mediolateral: ± 4.00; dorsoventral: -7.00).
Coordinates were based on the Paxinos and Watson atlas [40]. To si-
lence estrogen receptors, we used a short hairpin RNA (shRNA) encoded
with an adeno-associated viral (AAV) vector. The females were bilat-
erally infused with 1 μl of an AAV vector directed either against the ERα
(AAV-ERα) or the ERβ (AAV-ERβ). Control animals received an AAV
vector that encoded a firefly luciferase (AAV-luc). This vector does not
affect the estrogen receptors. All vectors contained an independent
enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP). The shRNAs against ERα as
well as luciferase employed here have been previously described in
detail [5]. The shRNA against ERβ has been described more recently
[41]. Both the AAV-ERα and the AAV-ERβ have been shown to silence
the intended receptor without affecting expression of the other. The
infusion lasted 10min (infusion rate: 0.10 μl/min) (Hamilton syringe
and infusion pump), and the infusion cannulae were carefully with-
drawn 10min after the end of the infusion. Fentanyl, 0.05mg/kg every
12 h, was provided for 72 h postoperatively.

2.3. Hormone treatment

Estrus was induced by sequential treatment with 17β-estradiol
benzoate (EB, 18 μg/kg) followed by progesterone (P, 1mg/rat) 48 h
later (both were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO), and dis-
solved in peanut oil (Den norske eterfabrikk, Norway). The hormones
were injected subcutaneously in a volume of 1ml/kg for EB and 0.2ml/
rat for P.

2.4. Apparatus

During the experiment, the rats were housed in a seminatural en-
vironment composed of an open area (210× 120×80 cm, l × w × h)
connected to a complex burrow system by 4 small openings (Fig. 1).
The burrow system was maintained in the dark while the open area was
submitted to the same light cycle as previously mentioned. The light
intensity was 180 lx during the day and 30 lx during the night. Dawn
and dusk were stimulated by 30-min light transitions. The ambient
sound level, humidity and temperature were the same in both parts of
the seminatural environment. The entire floor of the seminatural en-
vironment was covered with wood chips (Tapvei, Harjumaa, Estonia).
Bedding material (Happi mat, Datesend, Manchester, UK) was provided
in the nest boxes in the burrow. Wood sticks (Tapvei) were added as
enrichment to the open area, and 3 red polycarbonate huts (Datesend,
Manchester, UK) were disposed on the floor. Four bottles (1.5 l each)
dispensed tap water in a corner of the open area and about 2 kg of the
habitual food was put on the floor. Two nozzles in the walls were
connected to an odor distribution system (Olfactory Stimulus Package,
Medical Associates, Georgia, Vt) and produced a constant air stream of
3 l/min. One nozzle was located in the long, back tunnel in the burrow
and the other in the far wall of the open area. In addition, a sound
system consisting of two A60 stereo speakers (Creative, Clas Ohlson,
Norway), one in each part of the environment, was installed. Two
cameras fixed about 2m above the floor filmed the entire experiment.
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In the burrow, infrared lights (850 nm) allowed for video recording.
The Media Recorder (Noldus, Wageningen, The Netherlands) was used
for creating and storing the video files. This experimental setup has
been described earlier [1,42–44].

2.5. Emotion-inducing stimulations

The rats were exposed to 5 experimental stimuli. Each of these sti-
muli have previously been shown to elicit different behavioral patterns,
probably caused by different emotions [1]. The emotion-inducing sti-
muli chosen were either positive or negative to the rats, and stimulated
different sensory modalities: olfactory, auditory or gustatory. The sti-
muli, in the order of presentation, were:

1 Lavender odor from 1.5ml of Lavandula angustifolia essential oil
(AromaBio, Lyon, France) replaced the room air stream through the
nozzles (30min). The odorant was put on a cotton pad in a glass jar.
This stimulus has been reported to be anxiolytic in rats and humans
[33,45].

2 Mozart’s sonata for two pianos K448, played by Murray Perahia and
Radu Lupu, recorded at Snape Maltings Concert Hall, Suffolk,
England. CD from Sony Music Entertainment was played at
55–60 dB for 24min and 18 s, the duration of the sonata. This
Mozart piece has been found to be anxiolytic [46,47], particularly
effective in proestrus females [37].

3 Thirty-five chocolate pellets (35 g) (Supreme Mini-Treats 1mg;
F05472;Bio Serv, Frenchtown, NJ) placed on a Petri dish (diameter
100mm) in the middle of the open area for 30min. Chocolate-fla-
vored food is highly palatable for rats [32,34], and is known to
produce positive affect [48].

4 White noise produced by a noise generator (Lafayette instruments,
Lafayette, IN) at 90 dB for 7.5 min. This stimulus is routinely used
for inducing strong fear reactions in rats [35,49].

5 Fox odor from 35 μl of 2,5-dihydro-2,4,5-trimethylthiazoline (TMT;
Contech, Delta, BC, Canada) for 30min. The odor distribution
system used to produce lavender odor was used also here. TMT odor
produces fear reactions similar to those produced by exposure to a
living predator [50,51].

2.6. Procedure

On day 0 at 9.00 a.m. the rats were weighed and shaved in different

patterns on the back. In addition, black marks were made on the tail.
Thereby it was possible to identify the individuals on video. At 1.00 pm,
the rats were released from their cages into the seminatural environ-
ment. On day 5 at 9.00 a.m. the females were captured and injected
with EB. On day 7 at 9.00 a.m. the rats were captured again and in-
jected with P. Four hours later, at 1.00 pm the sequence of emotional
stimuli was initiated. There was a 50-min interval between the end of
one stimulus and the start of the following.

The order of presentation of the emotional stimuli was kept constant
throughout the experiment. The reason for this, as well as possible
consequences, have been discussed in detail elsewhere [1]. Briefly,
there are reasons for believing that the effects of the stimuli would have
dissipated during the 50-minutes inter-stimuli interval. The exception is
fox odor, which may cause behavioral alterations for several hours
following exposure [50]. Therefore, this was the last stimulus to be
applied.

It must also be pointed out that rats, in their natural habitat, are
likely to be exposed to a sequence of events, both attractive and aver-
sive, during the course of one single night. Thus, it can be maintained
that the exposure to several kinds of stimulations used here increases
the external validity of the procedure.

2.7. Behavioral observations

Observation of the females’ behavior was limited to the last 15min
of lavender and fox odor exposure, when the odor should have full
behavioral effects [52,53]. This was also the case for exposure to music.
During the availability of chocolate, the first 15min were observed.
This made it possible to determine the immediate response to an at-
tractive stimulus. Moreover, most of the chocolate was consumed
during this period. The entire 7.5 min of noise exposure was observed.
We also observed behavior during the 7.5 min period following the end
of white noise. Possible treatment effects on the recovery of pre-noise
behavior could thereby be established. Behavior was scored according
to a slightly modified version of the ethogram used in a previous study
[1] (Table 1), using the Observer XT 12.5 (Noldus, Wageningen, The
Netherlands).

2.8. Design

Fifteen groups of 7 rats each (4 females and 3 males) were succes-
sively run in the seminatural environment. Thus, a total of 60 females

Fig. 1. (A) Picture of the seminatural environment. (B) Drawing of the seminatural environment and division in zones.
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participated in the experiment. They were divided in six treatment
groups of 10 females each: (1) AAV-luc VMN; (2) AAV-ERα VMN; (3)
AAV-ERβ VMN; (4) AAV-luc CeA; (5) AAV-ERα CeA; (6) AAV-ERβ CeA.
In each group of the seminatural environment, all females had different
treatments. Apart from this, the 6 treatments were randomly distributed
among the 15 groups of rats run in the seminatural environment.

2.9. Immunocytochemistry

The day after the experiment was terminated, the animals were
euthanized with an overdose of pentobarbital. They were perfused with
PBS followed by 4% paraformaldehyde. We removed the brain and
stored it in paraformaldehyde at +4 °C overnight. The following day,
the brains were transferred to 10% sucrose in PBS, the subsequent day
to 20% sucrose in PBS and the third day to 30% sucrose in PBS, where
they were kept for seven days. The brains were then frozen in iso-
pentane cooled on dry ice, and stored at −80 °C until processing. The
brains were frozen-sectioned in 40 μm slices with a sledge microtome
(SM2000R, Leica Microsystems Nussloch, Germany), and the VMN and
the CeA sections were collected and processed in accordance with a
conventional free-floating protocol.

Two sessions of immunocytochemistry were run, one for the brains
that had received AAV-ERα, and one for the brains that had received
AAV-ERβ. The appropriate sections were treated with antibodies
against ERα (c1355, polyclonal, 1:25000, Merk Millipore, Germany)
and EGFP (ab6673, GFP, 1:5000, Abcam, Cambridge, MA) in

combinations with secondary antibodies (BA1000, biotinylated rabbit,
Vector laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and avidin-biotin peroxidase
complex (PK-6101, ABC elite kit from Vector laboratories, Burlingame,
CA) to identify cells containing ERα, and injection localization, re-
spectively. After antibody reactions and several washings in PBS, sec-
tions were stained with diaminobenzidine (DAB). DAB revealed injec-
tion localization by brown coloration of EGFP while the ERα was
colored in dark purple by the addition of nickel. For the second session,
the appropriate sections were treated with antibodies against ERβ (PA1-
310B, polyclonal, 1:1000, ThermoFisher Scientific, San Jose, CA) and
EGFP (ab290, 1:1000, Abcam, Cambridge, MA). The PA1-310B does not
bind to the ERα [54], and it has been used to quantify ERβ expression in
many studies [17,55,56]. The same secondary antibodies and avidin-
biotin peroxidase complex were used as previously. After antibody re-
actions and washing in PBS, sections were stained with DAB, revealing
the injection localization in brown coloration, and ERβ in blue, by the
addition of cobalt chloride.

For counting purposes, microphotographs of the stained sections
were taken using an Axiophot photomicroscope (Carl Zeiss,
Obercochen, Germany) connected to a digital camera (Nikon DS, Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan). Then, the pictures were transferred to a computer and
opened with Photoshop (Adobe Photoshop CS6). We selected three
sections per individual and manually counted the density of ERs
(number of ER/mm2) by dividing the number of stained cells counted
by the surface of each nucleus.

Table 1
Ethogram, definition of recorded behaviors. f= frequency; d= duration; l= latency; o= occurrence. a, behavior observed only in the presence of chocolate. b,
behavior only observed during exposure to white noise.

Category Behavior pattern Definition

Female sexual behaviors Lordosis; f,o Posture of the female arching her back, exposing her vagina.
Paracopulatory behaviors; f,d Approach to a male followed by runaway, often associated with hops, darts, and ear wiggling.
Rejection; f Female kicks, boxes or assumes a belly up posture.

Female attractivity Mounts received; f Male catches the female by her waist and puts his belly over her back, with pelvic thrusting.

Prosocial behaviors Resting with another rat; f,d
Sniffing other females; f,d
Sniffing males; f,d

Rests immobilized in relaxed position at a distance shorter than one rat to one or several females.
Snout close to a female, sniffing the fur.
Snout close to a male, sniffing the fur.

Antisocial behaviors Nose-off male; f,d
Nose-off female; f,d

The female faces a male, nose to nose, heads up, with or without boxing.
The female faces another female, nose to nose, heads up, with or without boxing.

Flee from male; f
Flee from another female; f

Escapes from agonistic interaction by running away or simply turning head away from a male.
Escapes from agonistic interaction by running away or simply turning head away from a female.

Exploratory behaviors and ambulatory
activity

Sniffing the floor; f,d Sniffs the floor material with all four paws on the floor.
Rearing; f,d Sniffs the air while standing on the hind legs.
Sniffing the nozzles; f,d,l Sniffs the nozzles in the wall distributing pure air of perfumed air (lavender or fox odor). The latency

is the time between the beginning of the observation and the first episode of nozzle sniffing.
Transitions; f Displays a behavior in a zone different from the one in which the previous behavior was displayed.
Approach to chocolatea; f,l Comes close enough for making snout or paw contact with the chocolate pellets. The latency is the

time between putting the petri dish on the floor of the open area and the first approach.
Grabbinga; f Grabs chocolate with paws or mouth.
Eating chocolatea; f,d Chews on chocolate.

Non-social and maintenance behaviors Resting alone; f,d Rests immobilized in relaxed position at a distance longer than one rat to a conspecific.
Drinking; f,d Self explanatory.
Eating regular food; f.d Self-explanatory.
Selfgrooming and scratching;
f,d

Self explanatory.

Fear- and anxiety-related behaviors Hide aloneb; f,d Immobilized in a corner or nest box at a distance longer than one body length to another rat.
Huddlingb; f,d Immobilized in a corner or in a nest box in close contact with one or several other rats.
Freezingb; f,d Immobilized in rigid position without any movement including those of vibrissa.
Startleb; o Sudden reflex contractions of the major muscles of the body, leading to a little jump on the spot.

Only observed in response to onset of the white noise.
Flee from noiseb; o,l Rushes into the burrows at the onset of the white noise. The latency is the time from onset of the

noise until the rat escapes from the open field into the burrow.
Risk assessment; f,d Approaches the openings in the burrow and observing the open area. A rat is considered in the

opening as long as a body part between the muzzles and the butt remains in the door.
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2.10. Data preparation and statistical analysis

We recorded the time spent in the burrow system and the open area,
as well as the frequency of transitions between the zones of the semi-
natural environment (Fig. 1B). The frequency and, whenever possible,
total duration of each behavior displayed was determined. Then we
evaluated the stability of behavior during the observation period. We
randomly picked some of the behaviors described in the ethogram
(Table 1), and compared their frequency and duration in the first and
last minute of observation with paired t-test. For example, nose-off
frequency and duration were stable across the observation period, both
for females infused in the VMN and the CeA (p > 0.446). Likewise,
frequency and duration of paracopulatory behaviors (p > 0.357),
sniffing another rat (p > 0.537) or self-grooming (p > 0.083) were
stable across the observation. Therefore, the raw data for each behavior
was converted into number per minute and duration per minute of
observation. This made it possible to compare stimuli with different
length of observation period.

The aim of some comparisons was to determine whether behavior
during one stimulus indeed differed from the behavior during the
others. To that end, we compared the target stimulus to the mean of the
four other stimuli. This was done by calculating a difference quotient in
the following way: difference quotient= [(target stimulus - mean of the
four other stimuli)/mean of the four other stimuli]. If behavior during
exposure to the target stimulus was identical to the mean of the other
stimuli, the difference quotient would be zero. The larger the deviation
from zero, the larger the effect of the stimulus compared to the other
stimuli. Data are presented as the difference quotient. This procedure
has been used earlier to determine the effect of emotion-inducing sti-
muli on behavior [42]. In order to avoid any potential confounding
effect of the treatment, this analysis was based exclusively on frequency
data from the rats treated with AAV-luc in the VMN and the CeA. Since
the differences between stimulus effect on behavior frequency and
duration were marginal, we present only the difference in behavior
frequency, since this parameter was available for all behaviors. Only
the time spent in the burrow, in the open area, and in the openings (i.e.
risk assessment) are expressed as durations. In addition, data collected
during the last 50 s of white noise exposure as well as for the 7.5 min
directly following white noise offset were divided into 10 intervals of
50 s each. This allowed for an analysis of the behavioral recovery fol-
lowing the end of white noise exposure.

The number of ERα and ERβ in the females infused with vectors
directed against these receptors, in the VMN and the CeA, was com-
pared to their respective controls (AAV-luc VMN and AAV-luc CeA,
respectively) with the t-test for independent samples.

To assess if behavior during a specific stimulus differed from the
mean of the other stimuli, we submitted the difference quotient to a
one-sample t-test comparing the obtained value to 0. The p-value was
adjusted with the Bonferroni correction to the 5 comparisons made,
corresponding to the 5 stimuli. When the use of the one-sample t-test
was not possible because of non-normal data distribution according to
the Shapiro-Wilk test, we used the Wilcoxon one-sample test, and the
Bonferroni correction.

For the evaluation of the effects of gene silencing, the data con-
cerning the VMN and the CeA were analyzed separately. For these
analyses, both behavior frequency and duration were considered. When
possible, we used two-way ANOVA with stimulus as within-groups
factor and treatment as between-groups factor, followed by the Tukey
HSD post hoc test. In case of significant interaction between treatment
and stimulus, simple main effects were analyzed.

When the data deviated from the normal distribution according to
the Shapiro-Wilk test, we analyzed the effect of the treatment with
Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, followed by the Conover post hoc test. Finally,
the probabilities to display lordosis and to flee the white noise at its
onset were analyzed with the binomial test, which p-value was adjusted
to the two comparisons made (AAV-ERα to AAV-luc, and AAV-ERβ to

AAV-luc).
To determine behavioral recovery after white noise, data from the

last 50 s of white noise exposure until 7.5min after its offset were
analyzed using a mixed two-way ANOVA with time interval as within-
groups factor and treatment as between-groups factor, followed by the
Tukey HSD test. Simple main effects were analyzed after significant
interaction between treatment and time interval. When the data de-
viated from the normal distribution according to the Shapiro-Wilk test,
we analyzed the effect of treatment with Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and the
effect of time intervals with Friedman’s ANOVA. In case of significance,
post hoc differences were analyzed with the Conover test. Only differ-
ences from the last 50 s of white noise exposure are reported.

The significance threshold was P < 0.05. Statistical analyses were
conducted with IBM SPSS Statistics, version 24 and R, version 3.4.3
(core and PMCMRplus packages).

2.11. Co-occurrence analysis

The seminatural environment allows the rat to express a substantial
amount of their behavioral repertoire. The resulting behavioral ob-
servation produced a list of behaviors in chronological order, for each
individual observed. Using a moving window of 4 behavioral items, we
determined how often one behavior item occurred together with an-
other in the same window. This was defined as a co-occurrence. Based
on the relative frequency of co-occurrences of one behavior together
with each of the other behaviors, clusters of significantly co-occurring
items could be established as statistically independent profiles of items
[57]. Descending hierarchical classification determined the probability,
as evaluated by χ2 analysis, for an item to be more present in one
cluster than in any of the other clusters [58,59]. Co-occurrence clusters
were visualized using the Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm, with the
Iramuteq software (Interface de R pour les Analyses Multi-
dimensionnelles de Textes et Questionnaires, available at http://www.
Iramuteq.org/). This procedure has been found to offer valuable in-
formation concerning the structure of behavior, and it has been ex-
tensively described elsewhere [1,42]. This analysis could be based ei-
ther on the entire data set, or on data obtained during a particular
emotion-inducing stimulus and/or from animals receiving a particular
treatment.

3. Results

3.1. Histology

Females with a reduction of the number of targeted receptor of more
than 80% with respect to the appropriate control were included in the
analyses. A low reduction could have resulted from a misplaced can-
nula, or a low viral transduction in the target area. Forty-four females
satisfied the criterion of a 80% reduction minimum. The location of the
infusion site is shown in Fig. 2. The slices from two females treated with
AAV-ERα in the VMN were of poor quality and ICC were not performed.
However, none of these females responded with lordosis to the males’
mounts. We have previously reported that this behavioral response is a
biomarker of a substantial reduction of the number of ERα in the VMN
[19,60,61]. Therefore, we included these females in the AAV-ERα VMN
group. The females were distributed as follows: AAV-luc-VMN n=10;
AAV-ERα-VMN n=7; AAV-ERβ-VMN n=6; AAV-luc-CeA n=10;
AAV-ERα-CeA n=7; AAV-ERβ-CeA n=6. In the included females, we
observed a reduction of 94% in the number of ERα in the CeA
(t(9) = 8.98, p=0.011) and a reduction of 95% of ERα in the VMN
(t(13)= 14.13, p < 0.001) (Fig. 3A). For ERβ, we achieved a 83% re-
duction in the CeA (t(9)= 16.12, p < 0.001) and a 84% reduction in
the VMN (t(8) = 12.79, p=0.001) (Fig. 3B).
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3.2. Effect of the emotional stimuli (Table 2)

One-sample t-tests were used to determine whether the difference
quotient obtained for each of the recorded behaviors during each
emotion-inducing stimulus differed from 0. Only animals infused with
AAV-luc were used, and the CeA and the VMN groups were pooled.
Exposure to lavender odor increased the transitions in the open area
(t(19)= 3.666, p=0.008) and decreased the time spent in the burrow
(t(19)= 2.873, p=0.049). In addition, females sniffed the males more
frequently during this stimulus (t(19)= 3.355, p= 0.017), but nosed-off
other females less frequently (t(19)= 3.220, p=0.023). We found no
other significant effect of the lavender odor compared to the mean of
the other stimuli (all p’s> 0.084) (Table 2).

During exposure to music, the females displayed less transitions
between the zones in the burrow (t(19)= 5.016, p < 0.001), and de-
creased duration of risk assessment (t(19)= 4.007, p= 0.004).
Furthermore, the exploratory behaviors sniffing the floor (t(19)= 6.495,
p < 0.001) and rearing (t(19)= 5.199, p < 0.001) were decreased
during music exposure. We observed a diminution of the rejection
frequency (V(19)= 2.620, p=0.045), and of the antisocial behaviors
nose-off to another female (t(19)= 3.245, p=0.021) and fleeing from
another female (t(19)= 5.671, p < 0.001). The frequency of the pro-
social behavior resting with another rat also decreased (V(19)= 2.703,
p=0.035). The other observed behaviors did not differ from the mean
of the other stimuli (all p’s> 0.055) (Table 2).

During exposure to chocolate, the time spent in the burrow was

strongly decreased (t(19)= 55.587, p < 0.001). The frequency of
resting with another rat was also significantly decreased (V(19)= 2.703,
p=0.035), but the other behaviors were not modified (all p’s> 0.106)
(Table 2).

During exposure to white noise, the number of transitions in the
burrow, as well as the time spent in the burrow, were increased (re-
spectively: t(19)= 4.181, p=0.003; t(19)= 5.005, p < 0.001). The
number of transitions in the open area and the time spent in the open
area were reduced (respectively: t(19)= 30.853, p < 0.001;
t(19)= 138.883, p < 0.001). The exploratory behavior sniffing the
floor was increased (t(19)= 7.098, p < 0.001), whereas the prosocial
behavior resting with another rat (V(19)= 4.472, p < 0.001), as well
as the non-social behaviors resting alone (V(19)= 4.472, p < 0.001)
and drinking (V(19)= 4.472, p < 0.001) were suppressed. Most sexual
behaviors were strongly inhibited (paracopulatory behaviors:
V(19)= 4.472, p < 0.001; lordosis: V(19)= 4.337, p < 0.001; LQ:
V(19)= 3.545, p < 0.001; rejection: V(19)= 2.397, p=0.045).
Finally, the anti-social behaviors nose-off and fleeing from other fe-
males were increased (respectively: t(19)= 4.861, p=0.001;
t(19)= 3.435, p=0.014). We observed no difference in these behaviors
when they were directed to males (p > 0.161). The remaining beha-
viors were not significantly impacted by white noise (all p’s> 0.053)
(Table 2).

Finally, during exposure to fox odor, the number of transitions was
decreased both in the open area (t(19)= 3.133, p=0.027) and in the
burrow (t(19)= 5.016, p < 0.001). However, the time spent in the

Fig. 2. Infusion sites within the central amygdala (CeA; Panel A) and the ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMN; Panel B) with shRNA directed against the
ERα (AAV-ERα; in red), ERβ (AAV-ERβ; in blue) or luciferase (AAV-luc; in black). Numbers to the right represent distance (in mm) from bregma.
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burrow was increased (t(19)= 6.509, p < 0.001). The frequency of
sniffing the floor and rearing were decreased (respectively:
t(19)= 2.875, p=0.049; t(19)= 6.850 p < 0.001), and so was the re-
jection frequency (V(19)= 2.397, p=0.035). Most social behaviors
were reduced by exposure to fox odor (sniffing another female:
t(19)= 7.131, p < 0.001; sniffing males: t(19)= 5.173, p < 0.001;
nose-off to another female: t(19)= 4.724, p=0.001; nose-off to males:
t(19)= 7.724, p < 0.001; fleeing another female: t(19)= 7.142,
p < 0.001; fleeing males: t(19)= 6.670, p < 0.001). To the contrary,
the frequency of resting alone increased (t(19)= 3.255, p=0.021). The
other behavioral modifications did not reach significance (all
p’s> 0.075) (Table 2).

3.3. Effect of treatment in response to emotion-inducing stimuli

3.3.1. Effect of treatment on sexual behavior
Sexual behaviors deviated from the normal distribution according to

Shapiro-Wilk’s test. Therefore, the effects of treatment on these beha-
viors were analyzed with the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA.
We found no effect AAV-ERα or AAV-ERβ infusion in the CeA on sexual
behaviors (all p’s> 0.060).

In the VMN, females belonging to the AAV-ERα group had a lower

probability to display lordosis than females from the control group, all
emotion-inducing stimuli collapsed (binomial test, p= 0.024)
(Fig. 4A). When looking at the specific emotion-inducing stimuli,
treatment with AAV-ERα reduced the probability to display a lordosis
during exposure to lavender (binomial test, p= 0.038) and chocolate
(binomial test, p= 0.038), but not during exposure to music, white
noise and fox odor (all p’s> 0.45) (Fig. 4C). Despite the reduction in
the probability to display lordosis, the lordosis frequency itself was not
significantly reduced (χ2, N=23= 2.339, p=0.310) (Fig. 4B). Simi-
larly, the decrease in mounts received and paracopulatory behaviors
did not reach significance (all p’s> 0.350). Likewise, the lordosis
quotient and the rejection frequency were not affected by treatment (all
p’s> 0.819) (data not shown).

3.3.2. Effect of treatment on pro- and anti-social behavior
We did not find any effect of AAV-ERα nor AAV-ERβ infusion in the

CeA on pro- and antisocial behaviors, whether directed to males or to
other females (all p’s> 0.076) (data not shown). No effect on these
behaviors was obtained when females were infused in the VMN (all
p’s> 0.130) (data not shown).

Fig. 3. Immunocytochemical staining of estrogen receptor expression in brain slices in the CeA and the VMN after bilateral infusion of (A) AAV-ERα or (B) AAV-ERβ.
The panels to the far left show pictures from control females treated with AAV-luc. The figures to the right show the density of ERs. Data are mean+SEM. *, different
from AAV-luc.
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3.3.3. Effect of treatment on exploratory behavior
Treatment in the CeA influenced olfactory exploration of the semi-

natural environment according to the two-way ANOVAs for repeated
measures (emotion-inducing stimulus x treatment), all observation
collapsed. We found a main effect of treatment on the duration of
sniffing the floor (F2,20 = 3.787, p= 0.040). Females infused with
AAV-ERβ spent more time sniffing the floor than the controls
(p= 0.032) (Fig. 5A). We also found an interaction between treatment
and stimulus in the duration of sniffing the floor (F8,80 = 6.125,
p=0.025). Analysis of simple main effects within each stimulus
showed an effect of lavender exposure (F2,20= 8.420, p= 0.002).
During exposure to lavender odor, females infused with AAV-ERβ spent
more time sniffing the floor than the controls (p= 0.010) (Fig. 5B). No
other significant interaction between treatment and stimulus was found
(all p’s> 0.200). Behaviors specific to chocolate exposure (sniffing,
eating, grabbing) and olfactory exploration (sniffing the nozzles during
lavender or fox odor) showed no effect of treatment (all p’s> 0.221).

In the VMN, treatment modified the rearing frequency
(F2,20= 1.598, p= 0.030), but post hoc tests did not reach significance
(all p’s> 0.052) (data not shown). Treatment in the VMN did not
modify chocolate-specific behaviors nor sniffing the nozzles (all
p’s> 0.610).

3.3.4. Effect of treatment on fear- and anxiety-related behavior
ANOVA of the data from females treated with the viral vectors in the

CeA showed that the duration of risk assessment was modified by the
treatment (F2,20 = 4.150, p=0.031). Females treated with the AAV-
ERβ spent more time displaying risk assessment than the controls
(p= 0.027) (Fig. 6A). However, anxiety-related behaviors specific to
white noise (freezing, hiding alone, huddling, startle, flight) showed no
influence of treatment (all p’s> 0.304).

For females infused in the VMN, a behavior specific to white noise
exposure, huddling, showed a treatment effect (F2,20= 7.914,
p=0.003;). Females treated with AAV-ERα had a reduced frequency of

Table 2
Effects of the stimuli. Results are indicated as difference quotient compared to the mean of the four other stimuli (mean ± SEM). Significant differences are indicated
in bold italic, * p < 0.05.

Lavender odor Music Chocolate White noise Fox odor

Sexual behaviors Paracopulatory behaviors +1.81 ± 0.69 −0.02 ± 0.42 +0.54 ± 0.44 −1.00 ± 0.00* −0.52 ± 0.28
Rejection +2.25 ± 2.15 −0.54 ± 0.27* +0.57 ± 0.90 −0.53 ± 0.27* −0.73 ± 0.18*
Lordosis +0.62 ± 0.65 −0.06 ± 0.47 +0.73 ± 0.64 −0.92 ± 0.08* −0.01 ± 0.58
LQ +1.20 ± 0.52 −0.21 ± 0.37 +0.77 ± 0.45 −0.87 ± 0.13* −0.34 ± 0.31

Prosocial behaviors Sniffing males +1.33 ± 0.40* −0.40 ± 0.22 +0.37 ± 0.27 −0.27 ± 0.10 −0.62 ± 0.12*
Sniffing other females +0.32 ± 0.25 −0.36 ± 0.30 +0.98 ± 0.39 +0.06 ± 0.16 −0.68 ± 0.10*
Resting with another rat +1.15 ± 1.28 −0.56 ± 0.31* −0.56+0.31* −1.00 ± 0.00* +2.27 ± 1.94

Antisocial behaviors Nose-off males +1.07 ± 0.48 −0.49 ± 0.17 +0.01 ± 0.34 +0.72 ± 0.31 −0.81 ± 0.10*
Nose-off other females −0.44 ± 0.14* −0.52 ± 0.16* 0.16 ± 0.27 +2.62 ± 0.54* −0.69 ± 0.15*
Fleeing males +1.21 ± 0.67 −0.49 ± 0.21 +0.03 ± 0.33 +0.50 ± 0.31 −0.78 ± 0.12*
Fleeing other females +0.28 ± 0.31 −0.71 ± 0.12* +0.15 ± 0.25 +1.76 ± 0.51* −0.75 ± 0.11*

Exploratory behaviors and locomotory activity Transitions in the burrow −0.17 ± 0.17 −0.55 ± 0.11* +0.18 ± 0.21 +1.70 ± 0.41* −0.57 ± 0.10*
Transitons in the open area +1.30 ± 0.35* −0.13 ± 0.23 +0.99 ± 0.44 −0.93 ± 0.03* −0.52 ± 0.17*
Time in the burrow −0.38 ± 0.13* +0.28 ± 0.21 −0.94 ± 0.02* +0.41 ± 0.08* +1.15 ± 0.18*
Time in the open area +0.76 ± 0.29 +0.50 ± 0.47 +0.42 ± 0.38 −0.99 ± 0.01* −0.25 ± 0.30
Sniffing the floor +0.16 ± 0.13 −0.59 ± 0.09* −0.21 ± 0.12 +1.56 ± 0.22* −0.41 ± 0.14*
Rearing +1.43 ± 0.61 −0.66 ± 0.13* −0.40 ± 0.16 +1.23 ± 0.56 −0.77 ± 0.11*

Non-social and maintenance behaviors Resting alone −0.10 ± 0.21 +0.76 ± 0.33 −0.05 ± 0.15 −1.00 ± 0.00* +0.87 ± 0.27*
Drinking +2.46 ± 0.94 +0.25 ± 0.48 −0.09 ± 0.31 −1.00 ± 0.00* −0.49 ± 0.24
Eating food −0.47 ± 0.18 −0.41 ± 0.24 +0.46 ± 0.53 +0.55 ± 0.98 +0.06 ± 0.37
Self-grooming +0.20 ± 0.19 +0.00 ± 0.24 −0.17 ± 0.19 +0.05 ± 0.12 −0.06 ± 0.19

Fear-and anxiety-related behavior Risk assessment +0.07 ± 0.31 −0.52 ± 0.13* +0.52 ± 0.46 +0.28 ± 0.48 −0.20 ± 0.39

Fig. 4. (A) Proportion of females infused with
shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in
the VMN displaying lordosis, all emotion-in-
ducing stimuli collapsed; (B) Lordosis fre-
quency in these females, all emotion-inducing
stimuli collapsed, mean+ SEM; (C) Proportion
of females displaying lordosis at each of the
emotion-inducing stimuli. *, different from
AAV-luc.
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huddling compared to controls (p= 0.002) (Fig. 6B). The viral vectors
did not modify other anxiety-related or white noise-specific behaviors
(all p’s> 0.065).

3.3.5. Effect of treatment on non-social, maintenance behaviors
Treatment in the CeA modified the frequency of eating (H2,

N=21= 5.999, p= 0.050). Females treated with the AAV-ERβ ate food
less often than the controls (p= 0.016) (Fig. 6C). No effect of treatment
was found on the behaviors drinking, resting or self-grooming (all
p’s> 0.076). We did not find any effect of infusion in the VMN on these
behaviors (all p’s> 0.279).

3.3.6. Co-occurrence analysis of behavior in the CeA groups (Fig. 6)
AAV-ERα, AAV-ERβ and AAV-luc appeared in distinct clusters at

each emotion-inducing stimuli except white noise. AAV-luc was mostly
associated with the non-social behaviors drinking, eating food and self-
grooming, and the exploratory behavior rearing during exposure to all
the emotion-inducing stimuli. The cluster containing AAV-ERα in-
cluded the sexual behaviors during exposure to lavender and fox odor
(Fig. 7A-E). AAV-ERβ was associated with risk assessment during

exposure to lavender and music, and sniffing the nozzles during these
two stimuli as well as during exposure to chocolate and white noise.
During exposure to chocolate, AAV-ERβ was associated with most
chocolate-specific behaviors (Fig. 7C). Only during exposure to white
noise, AAV-ERα and AAV-ERβ appeared in the same cluster, together
with fear-related behaviors hiding alone and fleeing the noise (Fig.7D.).

3.3.7. Co-occurrence analysis of behavior in the VMN groups (Fig. 8)
AAV-luc was consistently associated with the non-social behavior

resting alone, and was associated with sexual behaviors at each sti-
mulus except fox odor. During noise, AAV-luc was found in the same
cluster as noise-specific behavior huddling (Fig. 8D). AAV-ERα was
associated with rejection at all stimuli except chocolate (Fig. 8C).
During fox odor, AAV-ERα and AAV-luc appeared in the same cluster
associated with exploratory behaviors (Fig. 8E). AAV-ERβ appeared in
the same cluster as AAV-ERα during exposure to lavender odor and
music (Fig. 8A-B). AAV-ERβ was associated with risk assessment during
lavender odor, music and white noise. During exposure to white noise
and fox odor, AAV-ERβ was found in the same cluster as the anti-social
behaviors nose-off and fleeing from another rat (Fig. 8D-E).

Fig. 5. (A) Frequency and duration of sniffing the floor in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in the CeA, all emotion-inducing stimuli
collapsed; (B) Duration of sniffing the floor in these females at each of the emotion-inducing stimuli, data are mean+SEM. *, different from AAV-luc.

Fig. 6. (A) Frequency and duration of risk assessment in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in the CeA, all emotion-inducing stimuli
collapsed; (B) Frequency and duration of huddling during exposure to white noise, in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in the VMN (C)
Frequency and duration of eating over the entire observation period, in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in the CeA, data are
mean+ SEM. *, different from AAV-luc.
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3.4. Effects of ER knockdown on recovery from white noise

White noise caused numerous alterations in the females’ behavior,
as described above. Even though the viral vectors only affected hud-
dling during this stimulus, it is possible that the recovery from the
treatment-independent effects indeed could be affected by the treat-
ment.

3.4.1. Central amygdala
When data satisfied normal distribution criteria according to

Shapiro-Wilk's test, and when the error variances were homogenous
according to Hartley's Fmax test, two way ANOVAs on one factor (time
interval) and independent measures on the other (treatment) were
performed. We did not find any main effect of treatment on behavioral
changes after exposure to white noise (all p’s> 0.077). Furthermore,
ANOVAs did not find any interaction between treatment and time in-
tervals (all p’s> 0.101). For behavior not satisfying criteria for para-
metric analysis, Friedman’s ANOVA found an effect of time intervals on
the frequency of nose-off to other females (χ2, df=9= 19.049,
p=0.025), as well as on the frequency and duration of paracopulatory
behaviors (frequency: χ2, df=9= 21.675, p=0.010, duration: χ2,
df=9= 21.116, p=0.012). However, none of the post hoc tests for non-
parametric analyses reached significance (all p’s> 0.186) (data not
shown). The modification of the time spent in the burrow and the open
area was not significant (burrow: F2,9= 0.937, p=0.497; open area:
F2,9= 1.163, p= 0.328) (data not shown).

3.4.2. Ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus
Behavioral data of females infused in the VMN were analyzed with

the same methods as that of females infused in the CeA. For females
infused in the VMN, we found an effect of treatment on huddling during

the period of recovery from white noise (frequency: H2, N=23= 8.750,
p=0.013; duration: H2, N=23= 8.591, p=0.014). Females treated
with AAV-ERα had a reduced frequency (p= 0.006) and duration
(p= 0.006) of huddling compared to controls (Fig. 9A). Analysis of
treatment effect at each time interval showed that both AAV-ERα and
AAV-ERβ groups had a lower huddling frequency than controls during
white noise exposure (AAV-ERα- AAV-luc, p < 0.001; AAV-ERβ- AAV-
luc, p= 0.006) (Fig. 9B). Only the AAV-ERα group differed from con-
trols in the duration of huddling. Females treated with AAV-ERα spent
less time huddling than the control during the last interval of white
noise exposure (p=0.001) and the first interval after white noise offset
(p= 0.011) (Fig. 9B). In addition, time intervals influenced the hud-
dling frequency (χ2, df=9= 45.265, p < 0.001) and duration (χ2,
df=9= 37.823, p < 0.001). In both cases, all intervals but the first
after white noise offset showed less huddling than during the white
noise (all p’s< 0.03) (Fig. 9B-C). Sniffing the floor increased after
white noise offset (frequency: F2,9= 3.243, p=0.002; duration:
F2,9= 2.675, p= 0.008). Notably, this behavior was more frequent and
lasted longer between 50 and 150 s following white noise offset (all
p’s< 0.05) (Fig. 9D). Finally, the time spent in the open area increased
after the offset (F2,9= 2.798, p= 0.006). This increase became sig-
nificant from 350 to 450 s after the offset (all p’s< 0.05) (Fig. 9E).

3.4.3. Co-occurrence analysis (Fig. 10)
Following exposure to white noise, AAV-ERα, AAV-ERβ and AAV-

luc in the CeA appeared in distinct clusters. AAV-luc was associated
with sexual, prosocial and non-social behaviors. AAV-ERα was found in
the same cluster as exploratory behaviors, while AAV-ERβ was asso-
ciated with anti-social behaviors and risk assessment (Fig. 10A).

AAV-luc in the VMN was associated to sexual behaviors and risk
assessment. AAV-ERα appeared linked to rejection and resting alone.

Fig. 7. Co-occurrence analysis showing main behavioral associations typical of each of the treatments in the CeA (luciferase, AAV-luc; shrnalpha, AAV-ERα;
shrnabeta, AAV-ERβ), during exposure to (A) lavender odor, (B) music, (C) chocolate, (D) white noise and (E) fox odor (TMT). Clusters of behavioral association are
represented in halos of different colors. The size of the words is proportional to their occurrence frequency. The thickness of the branches is proportional to the
frequency of association of the two items linked.
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Fig. 8. Co-occurrence analysis showing main behavioral associations typical of each of the treatments in the VMN (luciferase, AAV-luc; shrnalpha, AAV-ERα;
shrnabeta, AAV-ERβ), during exposure to (A) lavender odor, (B) music, (C) chocolate, (D) white noise and (E) fox odor (TMT). Clusters of behavioral association are
represented in halos of different colors. The size of the words is proportional to their occurrence frequency. The thickness of the branches is proportional to the
frequency of association of the two items linked.

Fig. 9. (A) Frequency and duration of huddling during the 450 s following white noise offset in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in
the VMN; *, different from AAV-luc. Huddling frequency (B), Huddling duration (C), Frequency and duration of sniffing the floor (D), Time spent in the open area (E),
from the last 50-seconds of white noise exposure to 450 s after the offset of white noise, in females infused with shRNA directed against the ERα or the ERβ in the
VMN. Each point represents behavior during the 50 s preceding it. Thus, 0 shows the behavior between -50 and 0 s after the end of white noise. Data are
mean+ SEM. ✠, different from the last interval of white noise exposure, all treatments collapsed; #, different from AAV-luc at the same time interval, the color of the
# matches the color of the treatment exhibiting the difference.
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AAV-ERβ formed a distinct cluster with various behaviors: sniffing the
floor, eating food, huddling and resting with another rat (Fig. 10B).

4. Discussion

4.1. Different emotional challenges elicit different behavioral patterns

The behavioral modifications induced by the different stimuli in-
dicate that different emotional states were elicited in the female rats.
Lavender increased exploration of the open area and stimulated olfac-
tory investigation of males. Music reduced locomotory activity in the
burrow and generally decreased olfactory exploration, as well as risk
assessment. Chocolate was mainly characterized by chocolate-related
behaviors and decreased the presence in the burrow. White noise ex-
posure was strongly aversive to the rats: It increased behavioral in-
dicators of fear, and also heightened the rat’s arousal (e.g. locomotory
activity). Fox odor increased the presence in the burrow and reduced
social interactions. The effect of music is difficult to interpret.
Considering the decrease in exploratory, sexual, anti-social and proso-
cial behavior, the most cautious conclusion is that music lowered rats’
arousal.

The present results overall confirmed our predictions on the effect of
positive and aversive stimuli on rat’s behavior. These stimuli were able
to elicit different levels of arousal and to modify classical indices of fear
and anxiety, thus they are relevant for the investigation of the ERs role
in safe vs. threatening contexts. In addition, we observed the first
7.5 min following the end of white noise. We expected that disrupting
estrogen actions in the VMN or the CeA would influence the structure of
behavioral recovery from white noise, and notably of behaviors specific
to this stimulus. The post-white noise interval analyzed here showed
that white noise specific behavior “huddling”, and open area explora-
tion returned to or approached baseline levels. This observation sug-
gests that recovery from even a strongly aversive stimulus is rather
quick. Therefore, the 50min interval applied between the stimuli
should be sufficient to avoid overlapping effects. Interestingly, the co-
occurrence analyses of the post-white noise period confirmed the as-
sociation between white noise and risk assessment in the AAV-ERβ
group.

4.2. Estrogens receptors in the CeA regulate arousal and anxiety levels

Knockdown of the ERα in the CeA did not produce any observable
effect. This was not unexpected, considering the few ERα receptors
present in that area [20,28]. To the contrary, reduced expression of the
ERβ in this structure enhanced risk assessment duration. In addition, in
the co-occurrence analysis AAV-ERβ was associated with risk assess-
ment display during exposure to lavender odor and music, and also in
the minutes following white noise offset. In many of the standard tests
for fear and anxiety, a similar behavior pattern is considered an ex-
quisite indicator of the subject’s level of anxiety [62–64]. Thus, the
females with few ERβ receptors in the CeA showed enhanced anxiety.
The reduced eating frequency is compatible with elevated anxiety le-
vels. These observations clearly suggest that stimulation of this receptor
at this site has anxiolytic actions. In the co-occurrence analysis, only
during exposure to the strongly aversive white noise, AAV-ERα and
AAV-ERβ appeared in the same cluster. A possible explanation is that
this fear-inducing stimulus masked the anxiolytic effects of ERβ, which
were more apparent during less aversive stimuli. We suggest that at
least some of the anxiolytic actions of systemically administered ERβ
agonists are localized to the CeA. In addition, AAV-ERβ increased
sniffing the floor during all emotion-inducing stimuli. In the co-occur-
rence analysis, at each stimulus AAV-ERβ was associated with en-
vironmental exploration (sniffing floor and nozzles). It was also asso-
ciated with chocolate investigation. All these behaviors are
characteristic of increased arousal as operationally defined by Pfaff
et al. [65].

A different question is whether estrogens, acting on the ERβ in the
CeA, participates in the physiological regulation of fear and anxiety
responses. There is little evidence for enhanced blood concentration of
estrogens in stress- or fear-inducing contexts. In fact, foot shock or
chronic mild stress have been reported to either leave blood estrogen
concentrations unchanged [66] or to produce a small decrease [67,68].
Thus if estrogens would modulate the acute effects of stressors, it would
be necessary to assume local synthesis of the steroid. Neurons in the
amygdala express aromatase [69–71], making it possible to propose
that estrogens indeed may be locally synthetized. There is actually some
evidence showing that stressful events (foot shock) enhance the con-
centration of estradiol in the amygdala of female rats, without any
concomitant change in plasma testosterone or estradiol [72]. These
observations suggest enhanced local estrogen synthesis in the amygdala

Fig. 10. Co-occurrence analysis showing main behavioral associations typical of each of the treatments (luciferase, AAV-luc; shrnalpha, AAV-ERα; shrnabeta, AAV-
ERβ) during the 450 s following the exposure to white noise, (A) CeA and (B) VMN. Clusters of behavioral association are represented in halos of different colors. The
size of the words is proportional to their occurrence frequency. The thickness of the branches is proportional to the frequency of association of the two items linked.
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in response to stress. Furthermore, since the availability of the substrate
for aromatase, testosterone, does not increase [72], de novo steroid
synthesis must be required. Unfortunately, none of the studies men-
tioned above distinguished between the different amygdaloid nuclei,
but it may be assumed that also the CeA expresses aromatase, and that
the stress-induced increase in aromatase expression and estrogen con-
centration also occur within this structure. If these speculations are
correct, then activation of the ERβ in the CeA would attenuate the re-
sponse to fear-inducing stimuli, and reduced expression of this receptor
would enhance these responses, exactly as occurred in the present
study. It must also be mentioned that many rapid actions of the ERβ
have been described [73,74], making it possible for local synthesis to
have almost immediate behavioral effects.

In this context it may be interesting to note that rats in proestrus and
estrus show reduced anxiety on the elevated plus maze [75] and in the
Vogel conflict procedure [76] as well as in the light-dark, social inter-
action and defensive burying tests [77]. A similar variation during the
estrus cycle has been reported in mice [78]. However, ERβ knockout
mice do not show this variation [79]. It appears, then, that the ERβ
mediates the estrus cycle-associated variations in response to threa-
tening situations, at least in mice. The specific role of the ERβ in the
central amygdala has not been evaluated, but it is known that local
injections of estradiol into the amygdala have anxiolytic effects [80].
Site-specific knockdown of the ERβ in cycling females could provide the
data necessary for determining the role of the CeA in the variations in
anxiety responses during the estrus cycle.

Finally, silencing either the ERα or the ERβ in the CeA had no in-
fluence on behavioral recovery after white noise exposure.
Nevertheless, in the co-occurrence analysis, AAV-ERα, AAV-ERβ and
AAV-luc appeared in distinct clusters. AAV-ERα was associated with
exploratory behaviors, while AAV-ERβ appeared together with anti-
social behaviors and risk assessment. Interestingly, the AAV-luc group
was associated with sexual behaviors and resting. It is difficult to give a
meaning to this observation. Perhaps ERs are differentially involved in
responses to an aversive stimulus and recovery from these responses
after the end of the stimulus.

4.3. Estrogens receptors in the VMN regulate sexual behaviors and possibly
fear-related behaviors

The reduction in the number of ERα in the VMN was characterized
by a diminution in sexual behaviors. The females were less likely to
display lordosis. This is consistent with previous findings [7,8]. In ad-
dition, AAV-ERα was regularly associated with rejection in the co-oc-
currence analyses. The fact that lordosis was not entirely suppressed
despite the strong reduction observed in the number of ERα (94%)
could be due to a slightly too dorsal injection of the AAV in the VMN.
Indeed, lordosis is mediated specifically by ERs in the ventro-lateral
area of the VMN [81]. In the present study, we followed the usual
procedure by counting the number of receptors in the entire VMN [7].
However, it appeared that about half of our rats infused with the shRNA
directed against ERα in the VMN had the infusion cannulae tips located
in the dorsal part of the nucleus. This could account for the fact that
some females in the AAV-ERα group displayed lordosis.

Silencing of the ERα in the VMN seems to have anxiolytic proper-
ties. First, the behavior huddling during white noise exposure was
suppressed by AAV-ERα. Rats seek social interaction in aversive situa-
tions to lower manifestations of fear, a phenomenon called social buf-
fering [82]. Anxiolytic treatment has been found to decreased the need
for social buffering [82,83]. Therefore, the decrease in huddling, but
not hiding alone during aversive white noise, could be interpreted as an
anxiolytic effect. After the offset of white noise, females treated with
AAV-ERα huddled for a shorter time than the controls, while females
treated with AAV-ERβ were not different. This suggests that silencing of
the ERα is responsible for this anxiolytic action. Second, the frequent
association of AAV-ERα with rearing, a novelty-induced behavior [84],

could also be interpreted as decreased anxiety [85,86]. If silencing the
ERα in the VMN leads to reduced manifestation of anxiety-related be-
haviors in an aversive context, it can be concluded that this receptor is
anxiogenic in such contexts. This is exactly what was proposed some
years ago [87].

5. Conclusion

The main findings of this experiment were that the ERβ in the CeA is
anxiolytic in several emotion-inducing contexts. To the contrary, in the
VMN ERα appears to be anxiogenic in aversive contexts, while silencing
ERβ had no effect.

We have previously argued that a seminatural environment has an
external validity far superior to that of standard test procedures
[43,88]. Consequently, we dare to propose that the effects observed
here are manifestations of the importance of the ERs in rats’ natural
response to emotion-inducing stimuli. Finally, present data points to the
CeA as a structure with an essential role in estrogens’ emotion-mod-
ulating actions. Whether these observations are relevant or not for
understanding the sexual dimorphisms in the prevalence of some psy-
chiatric disorders in the human is impossible to determine at present.
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